
Health Guarantee/Contract
Sire: Alfredo III Dam: Shadow

Gender: DOB : 1/30/2023 Date of Delivery :

Total Purchase Price: $3500 Deposit Amount: $1000 Amount due at delivery:$2500

Puppy Color :

Buyers Responsibility - Deposit is non refundable : Buyer must have puppy examined by
a licensed Veterinarian within 72 hours of receiving the puppy.Buyer must provide Seller with
the examination documentation from the health check within 24 hours of examination. Failure
to do so voids the guarantee.Provide your puppy with routine prevention health care , such as
but not limited to physical examinations, follow up vaccinations , deworming , heart worming
& flea prevention.

Health Guarantee - Every e�ort has beenmade to assure your puppy you have selected is the
healthiest it can be upon the date of receipt. The puppy has been seen by a licensed
Veterinarian & has received the age appropriate recommended vaccinations & has been on a
deworming schedule. The buyer will be informed of all vaccinations & deworming that are due
& agrees to have them done at the proper time. Failure to do so will render this contract null &
void. The puppy is guaranteed for 12 months against fatal or life threatening congenital
diseases. This includes severe hip dysplasia which requires surgery , kidney , heart , pancreas ,
spine & liver problems of a severe & life threatening nature. I will require a written health
report from a licensed veterinarian stating the findings. If the dog happens to pass within 12
months of the purchase & reason is congenital the seller will replace the puppy. This will not
cover death if the puppy dies under anesthesia. This does not cover colds, coccidia , or other
parasites which are easily treatable. Buyer understands French Bulldogs have special
considerations which require a veterinarian skilled with this breed. The puppy purchased must
be returned before a replacement puppy is given. Buyer pays all shipping costs on the
replacement puppy. Buyer understands that French Bulldogs have certain conditions which are
frequently seen such as cherry eye , entropion & ectropion eyelids , Allergies , & loose hips or
knees. Buyer understands that these are inherent to the breed &must take this into account
when purchasing a French BullDog , the above are not covered in this guarantee nor does this
guarantee cover an adult french bulldog or a French BullDog 12 months after purchase.

Buyer Understands - It is understood that the buyer will have the male purchased neutered ,
NO BREEDING AT ANY TIME , no refund of vet bills or expenses will be refunded by the seller.
If this contract is not returned signed by the buyer the guarantee will be voided. This
agreement is made & signed by both parties to insure the well being of the puppy.

Buyers E-signature : Buyers Phone :

________________ _________________

Seller's E-Signature : Sellers Phone : (660-988-3449)


